
Above: BAIRD-STLRMEY. Nt the Whiteley Methodist Church, NP, Colleen, youngest daughter of Mr and
Mrs R.Sturmey, NP, to Gary Baird, elder son of Mrs G.Pardington, NP.'Matron of honour was Pam Wray,
NP, and the bridesmaids were Joan Hannon, NP; and Dianne Jamieson, Wellington. Best man was Warren
Baird, brother of the groom, NP, and the groomsmen were Gary Carter and Errol Tuffery, both NP.
Future home, New Plymouth.Below: SMITH-RUSS. At the Church of the Ascension, Auckland, Cynt.hLa-, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs W.~Russ, Auckland, to Wayne, third son of Mr N.Smith, Inglewood. The bridesmaids were Diane
O'Neil, Stratford, Diane Jury, Stratford, and Pamela Russ, sister of the bride, Auckland. Best man
was Raymond ske t c, Auckland, and the groomsmen were David Atkinson, Auck land , and Peter Smith,
brother of the groom, Inglewood. Future home, Stratford.

Gruelling RaceAmateur
New PIymouth riders

swept the board in the
recent Taranaki cham-
pionship. The seniors
raced over a 65-mile
course which finished
at the Greatest Show on
Earth at Inglewood. At
right: Alister Nelson,
president of the Great-
est Show co~ittee, pre-
sents the trophy to the
winner, Peter Cox. In
the centre is Ross At-
kin son,. NP, who was
second and Nev'Rowlands
who gained third place.
Below, left: The senior
men started at Egmont
Village. Below, right:
Peter Cox sprints to
the finishing line at
Inglewood's Jubilee
Park. Bottom: The jun-
ior men had a shorter
course. Here they start
at Egmont Village.



Comm; ssi 0 n e r at Guide Raf'y
Twelve hundred Guides and Brownies from all over the province r-e cent Iy invaded the NP Racecourse

for their annual rally. It was a great day for the girls, as the NZ Chief Commissioner, Mrs W.G.
Turnbull, Wellington, was the guest of honour for the day. following the official welcome the Guides
and Brownies split up into small groups and "enjoyed a variety of activities.

Above: Prior to the arrival of the Chief Commissioner, Mr I. Menzies led the girls in a spot of
practice in the songs they were to sing for their chief. Below: Chief Commissioner Mrs Turnbull
stops to talk to a group of Brownies, where she had a ready word and smile for them 'aLl ,
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Above: Each group of .Guides enclosed a pack of Brownies, and at the command of these three nymphs
the Brownies surged forward with their paper flowers, below, to the base of the official dais.
Bottofu: Guide leaders formed a circle round the official party, which included the Chief Commis-
Sioner, Mrs Turnbull,' and the Mayor and Mayoress of NP, Mr and Mrs A.G.Honnor.



Weariness at the end of a hectic season ,.was
probably the cause of a. poor showing against
Masterton Athletic, a Wairarapa club team, in
the final rep soccer game of the season at West-
ern Par-k ; , At, no time did the quality of play
ri~e above club level and a tame draw resulted.
Soccer needs a shot in the arm in this province
to bring it back to the days when we could hold
our own with almost any province. Could be that
the lads have had a lot of tough 'games this
season. Pictures here are of this game.

RING iOluJt(J; ~ ABOUT

Our Tr~I'ey Have GoneBuses
Bunting and brass bands signified the passing of New Plymouth's trolley buses. It was a rather

sad and nostalgic day for people interested in the city's transport, as these old buses after a long
and useful life are to repose in the Wellington Transport Museum. These buses have served the com-
munity well for the past 17 years, travelled well over a million miles, and carried millions of
people. In a sense we are sorry to see them go, as they have been replaced by diesel buses which
bring smell~ and noise ..•• but such is progress. Above: Parade. of buses, led by the trolleys and the
.NP City Band •.Below: Many were on the buses for their last ride, and free at that. Bottom: There was

small crowd ~ farewell to these three old trolley buses. ------



~: Banner on the front of(one ~f the re-
tiring trolley buses sums up the~r .future.

Of all things to happen on their last Journey,
the poles had to jump off the w~res. as if in pro-
test at leaving the city. After.a b~tof friend-
ly laughter, they were replaced, ~, .and at
right, by willing helpers. Bottom, r1ght: In
one of the buses was a series of old photographs
of the transport of the city in bygone days
which provided a lot of interest.for the publ1c.

After the official handing over of the trolley
buses, men from the Wellington Transport Museum
set to work dismantling the overhead wires. It
Wasn't a kind ,weekend weatherwise for the job,
.but by the Monday afternoon nothing much re-
mained to remind us of trolley buses. In all,
;over fifty volunteers from Wellington came to
t.hecity for this job which they' did most
eff_•.cLent.Ly without any fuss or bother' and
wi th no hindrance to othe I' road users. For this
they must be congratulated.

Above: Two of the Wellington men cut the wires
af~hey had been freed from overhead. Right:
The gangs were a hard-working lot as they sped
round the city to dismantle the overhead wiring.
BeLowe This was ,the extent of'the crowd at the
rarewell f'unct.Lonwhen the trolley buses were
officially handed



TARANAKI DART
PRESENTATIONS

End of season social and presentations was
recently held at the Queen's Hall for the Tara-
naki Darts Association. Patron Pat Lyle present-
ed the trophies. Top. left: D.Southorn, winner
of the men's singles. Above: Mrs K.Southorn won
the ladies' singles, Below: Secretary Mrs Har-
wood presents a spray to Mrs Lyle. Top. right:
Runners-up in the ~airs, R.Riley and L.~oster.
Right: Last ladie$ ,in the Open,compet1tions,
Mesdames S.Harold and A.Cummings. Below. right:
Mixed pairs went to Mr and Mrs T.Johnston.

More winners of trophies at the Taranaki Dart
ASSOCiation presentation. Top. left: Runner-up'
in the men's singles, R.Rogers. Top. centre:
Most 'improvedplayer in the gold section, R.
Riley. Top. right: Winners'of the Black compet-
ition, Waterside, B.M.McCulloch receives the
trophy. Above. left: Fitzroy captain N.Carter
receives his team's p~ize. Above. right: Most
improved player, black section, S.Harold. Right:
OrnataLadies' captain, Mrs A.Clark. Far,right:
Gold singles winner L.Foster. Below: Ladies'
pairs winners, Mesdames P.Drake and K.Southorn.
Below, centre: Men's pairs went to L.Johansen
andT.Katene. Below. right: Runners-up in the
mixed pairs were C.Joyce and Mrs V.Scott.
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Anima' Week

Animal lovers in Taranaki certainly upheld 'the
World Animal Week. They organised shows, parades
and a church service at the Waiwakaiho show-
grounds to which people took their pets. This was
very much of a novelty, and we can only assume
that the favoured pets are a step closer to
heaven through having taken part, which ,is a com-
forting thought for animal lovers with this de-
gree of sincerity.

Above: Part of the rather small ,congregation
at the church service. Right: The chpir from the
Rangitea Maori Girls' Hostel provided the lead
in singing, and they were a pleasure to listen
to. ~: At the conclusion of the service, a
flock of pigeons was released.

Atfthe animal week church service, we took
our telephoto lens along and got these studies
of the love that exists between owner and animal.
~: Not exactly an armful, but a friend, to
say the least .. ~ A pat on the head always
r-voke s a wag of the tai 1. Above, right: Some
lucky children have got' parents and pets to
Hilare their love with. Below, rIght: This one is
uo t only a friend, but a wonderful guardian too.

Church Parade



Cross Co'untry
Championships. ,

"~I,

Hats off to the Waitara High school for the
successful running of the Taranaki post primary
cross country championships., The whole thing
ran smoothly, with tiptop, organisatian. The
only thing that broke down was the loud speaker
system, but this did not impair the running of
the champs. The junior event got off on time,
and our photograph ~ shows the field under
way at the start. Right: The Waitara High
School had plenty of timekeepers. Here are four
of them--Barbara Hide, Marie Bullot, Kay Dunbar
and Joy Stadden. Below, left: Winner of the
junior event was Kevin Monaghan, Francis Doug-
las College. Centre: Second man home was Robert
Murf'itt, Hawera THS. Right: Third home was
Bryan Crocker, NPBHS.

"Photo News" is in need of more delivery boys
,"'girls. The job is interesting and the pay
.",)d if you are prepared to work. 'If you want a
IIIh as a "Photo News" runner then come 1n and

J , or give,'a ring at 6101, or after hours,
• and we'll tell

The intermediate race at the Taranaki post
Iwimary cross country champs was a little long-
"r' course than that for the juniors. !2l!: The
t ur-ge field of forty runners set out from the
Wuitara IUgh School grounds. Above. lef,t;: The
winner of the intermediate event was Noel
Kur-a Iua , Francis Douglas college. Centre: The
~c'cond man home was Mervyn Lowe, Opunake High
«-noo l, Above. right: Third' was William Death
Nt.r at.ror-d High SchooL Right: At the finish;'
"'ost welcomed the chance of a sit or a rest on
t.nc cool grass. '

....•...•••.•..

Runners -
we need you!

,-



Above. left: Winner of the senior event at
the cross country champs was Trevor Clifford,
Stratford. Above. centre: Second man home was
Richard Burns, Francis Douglas College. Above,
~~: Third was Peter Simpson, NPBHS. Below:
The journey was tough for some. Right: Ther~
were plenty of timekeepers on hand. Bottom:
Start of tHe seniors as forty runners leave the
Waitara SchooI

~ Wendy Herbert walks the plank to show
Lhe latest in party wear. Right: Wendy Tito has
Lhat pr-ot'e ssLonal touch as she shows off the lat-
ps!,in slacks for the young miss.

After the showing of·Children's clothes, the
ol;Iergirls took over and modelled the latest

in teen wear. Below,
left: Irene Biddle issmart in slacks and a
nice spotted blouse.
Below, right: Here's
the line-up of teen
models. From left,
Rosemarie, Lr-e ne, Lee
and Maureen.

I I
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Left: LARSEN-MUGGER-
lOGE. At the Methodist
CI\urch, Inglewood, Shir-
ley Ann, third daughter
of Mr and Mrs L.A.Mugger-
idge, Inglewood, to
Neville, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs R.S.Larsen,
Morrinsville. The brides-
maid was Mavis Mugger-
idge, sister of the
bride, Inglewood, and
the best man was Graeme
Eustace, Manaia. Future
home, Kaupokonui.

Rough Wrestling

With a fall within the first minute of the
bqut", and some really tough tactics,. the bout
between Lofty O'Halloran and Australia's Fra~k
M~rriot proved a real crowd-pleaser. The fight
f'inished on the same note as it started, with a
fall by Lof·tyto make him the winner by two
falls to one. Above, left: Referee Bill Beale
warns Frank about hair pulling. Above: Lofty
got Frank down and gave him a few bumps. ~,
llll: The end of the bout, with Frank hopelessly'
tied up in the ropes, and finishing up on the
floor, below, out" while Bill Beale counts the
fatal number for a win to Lofty.

Below: BANKS-LAIRD. At
the Methodist Church,
Hawera, Colina Rae, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. N.Laird, Hawera, to
Alan Francis, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs C.E.
Banks, NP. The brides-
maids were Margaret
Scannell, NP, Carol
Pickering, NP, and Robyn
Sorensen, Hawera. Best
man was Bill Kivell, NP,
and the groomsman was
Ken Lord. Normanby. The
future home, NP.
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J 00 -Mile Amateur
Mountain Race

~ Race manager Ernie Scott explains the
pl'ogramme to Miss Brooklands, Nan Taylor, who
t uok a keen interest in the race, Below: Nan
u.mds out eats to last year's winner, B.Hill, NP.
'\I,ove, right: A WNTVI cameraman from Wanganui
I I )me~ the whole of' the race. Right: Stan Lay,
th r' t imeke eper-, talks to R.Cooney, Tokoroa, at
I hr st.art . Below, right: Nan wishes J.Monaghan,
'11'.luck in his ride round the mountain.

Never before has this race rated such a star-
studded field of riders. It was considered some-
thing of an Olympic trial, and ,the country's
top cyclists battled their way round the 97-mile
course in weather that was nothing short of
ideal. Above: The race aroused considerable in-
terest locaIiy, as our picture shows. The start
was a crowded affair with four or five hundred
people to see the cyclists away on their long
journey. Right: Miss Brooklands, 1967, Nan Tay-
lor, was on hand to start the race, and hand out
~ree slabs of chocolate to each of the 98 riders.
Here she gives a slab to New Plymouth's John
Dean. ~: Because of the surge of the crowd,
the riders had to start in almost Indian file.
Here, the scratch bunch get under wa:y.'
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.~~.l'..!_.o!l.::e;.!,f,.:<t:John Pr-at.t j.

officials and timekeepers at the finishing
to win the 1967 Mountain Race,
of his nearest rivals. Above: Second man
was M.Matich, Whakatane:--crosely followed by
J.Cummings, Pone ke , Below,· left: John Pratt, the
winner seems tuckered out after his terrific
sprint up the grass finishing straight. Below:
The ·first three together just after the-race:
At left is the winner, John Pratt, with J.Cum-
mings, Poneke, third, and M.Matich, Whakatane,
second. -

Above. left: T. Saunders , NP, pushes his cycle
up to the finish after falling off in the last
few yards of the race. Above: Saunders hit the
fence and badly cut his mouth. Here he is before
he received attention from the St.John Ambulance
men, below. 1&£1: D.White, Manakau, crosses the
line to take fourth place. Below, left: Third
man hime, J.Cummings, Poneke, was almost too
tired to get off his riiachine.



21st BIRTHDAY
I • Below: Carol Ann, daughter of Mr and Mrs Bern

Dick, ~P, shown with her parents on her 21st
birthday. (HENRY McGEE)

~
Above. left: GYtiE~AUSTIN. Lois Margaret, the

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs R. J. (Peter) Austin,
Inglewood, to Donald Roy, elder 'son of, Mr and
Mrs R. E.Gyde, Inglewood. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Left: CROSSMAN-BURNS. Cherilyn Faye, youngest
daughter of Mr .and Mrs G. J.'Burns, Hawera, to
Donald Charles, eldest son of Mr and Mrs C.A.
Crossman, ,Auckland.

Above: ANDREWS-CORBETT ..Sheilah, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs S.C.Corbett, Pungarehu, to
Kevin Howard, eldest son of Mr and Mrs H.O.
Andrews, Tataraimaka. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

'Flashes, bangs and smoke bombs drifted over the pe acef'uI countryside of Upper Carrington Road
l'l'centlywhen a company of 115' t.er-r-t t.or-IaIs assisted by regular force engineers from Linton staged
~me mock warfare, To make things as realistic as possible, there were snipers, trip wries, the lot,

Ill!the advancing army moved across the peaceful Taranaki countryside. Above: The army de-buses.for
Ih6 ~xercise, Below: Infantry sweeps across a cow paddock. Bottom: Seemed that there were soldlers
,'verjwhere'. --- '.

MARRIED
Below, left: COX-TISSIMAN. At Holy Trinity,

Lyttleton, Rosslynn Mary, daughter of Mr anp Mrs
W.F.Tissiman, Lyttleton, to Raymond Allan, sQn
of Mr and Mrs J.J.Cox, NP. The br idesmaid~ were
Gloria Tissiman, Pairieia Cox, NP, and Anne
Ibbett, Rotorua. Best man was Glen Spedding, NP,
and the groomsmen were Owen Schultz,NP, and
John Tissiman. Flower-girls were Rebecta Giles,
NP, and Dawn She radon. Future home, NP. !

j'
I
I

hOlo-Journalist Wanted
"Photo News" is looking for a photographer-journalist, male or female, who wants to make a career

IIIthis field. These are the qualifications, Must be clean and tidy, have some photographic experi-
"lire, -even if only amateur, be able to type and have a good educational background. The job is
Interesting if you like meeting people and moving around, and will pay a good salary to the right

)n. There's no age limit for the Situation. Written applications only, please, to the Editor,
Box ',27 New P1vmOIJt.h.



FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAY
There was a very full programme, s·tartingwith

a tea and finishing wi.th a demonstration, for
the fifteenth birthday celebrations of the Okato
company of the Boys' Brigade. The company, which
is one of the strongest in Taranaki can boast. a
very high membership, due, we think, to good
leadership and organisation. NZ Secretary of the
Boys I Brigade Mr Alf Dornan was present for the
celebrations. Above: Inspection by Mr Dornan.
Below: Every n~and cranny was inspected.AbOVe, right: Smart chaps at Okato. Right: A
friendly word works wonders for the boys. Below,
right: Airborne gymnast at the evening display.

~: Mr Dornan had a ready smile and kind
words.for the boys of the Life Boys. This sec-
tion of the brigade is strongest, which augurs
well for the future of the movement in Okato.
Right: The 'bodsunderneath don't seem to be
worried as one of their members of the gymnast
team flies ove·rhead. ~: A drill display by
part of the company was very good, and received
Kenerbus applause.



ABOUT PEOPLE"
Above: Taranaki Women's Bowling Centre president, Mrs V.Reid, performs the pleas-

anttaSk of pinning a gold star on Mrs Jean Gillespie, NP. Jean won the gold star
t'or- five centre titles of champion of champions. She has also been NZ singles

--champion. Jean is only the second Taranaki player to be so honoured. Below: A
group of family and friends helped Dianne Corbett enjoy her 21st birthday recently
at the Devon Lodge. Above, right: After 38 years of service to the Fitzroy Quar-
ries, Mr H.T.Hughes has retired. Here he is presented with a smoker's stand by Mr
J.Dravitzki. Below, right: Fifty years of marriage were recently celebrated by Mr
and Mrs E.G.Mawson, Inglewood. They were married at Waiongona and have lived in
Inglewood ever since.
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TARANAK.I SOCCER REPS

Taranaki Archives @ www.new-p/ymouth.com

These are the boys who represented their province in the recent tour~ament at Lynmouth Park. ~
The Taranaki A team. Back row, from left: Karl Iveson, Ian Whitehouse, Ian Blackmore, Wayne Yearbury,
Gary Malcolm and Rodney Powell; front row, Jeff Collett, Garth Read, Kevin Leighton, Ken Parks and
David Boddy. Below: The B'Team. From left, back row, Wayne Martin, Stephen Tooley, Marsh Kibby, Peri
Foreman, Peter Wisnewski and Calvin Brett; front row, Gordon Bond, Lex Casperson, Clive Eriwhata,
Douglas Hannan and Peter Whitwe11.

http://www.new-p/ymouth.com


A HANDY WINDSCREEN SCRAPER may He
right in your pocket - it's :yourcomb. T~e smooth edge along the back
of a plastic or hard-rubber ..¢omb
will remove a light coating of 'ice
or rros e quickly Without scratching
the Windscreen.

8

'Whenyour car has
to.be left
.standing for long
periods it ill;.
better to chockthe wheels .
rather than to
appJ:ythe hand
brake, otherwise
the hand brake
.cab le tends to
stretch.

GARNISHING OF REFLECTIVE TAPE on the
front of a car can be left to the
jalopy owners. However, it can be
handy if it's fastened to inconspic-
uous places so that its warning can
be flashed to other motorists -'only
when the bonnet or boot lid is rais-ed. .

Left: RUSTPROOF TAILPIPE
EXTENSIONS that will out~
last COlllllerciaLexten-
sions can be made from
bathroom drainpipe. Get
'some cnrcmed brass' or
copper pipe that will
fit snugly and drive it
into, or over, the tail-
pipe with a soft hanmer.

Right: DIRT collecting
in blind corners in the
tailgate slots of autility or trailer often
prevents the tailgate
from closing properly.
You can eliminate these
d'irt traps by cutting
about one'inch off the
bottom of the tailgate
cleats on each side.

kU:1: THIS MASK will
keep paint off the tyres
when you spray or touch
up the wheels.' Cut a.
carton as shown and stand
it beside the wheel.
Make a ring of cardboard
and slide it through the
hole until it bears
firmly against the rim.
The mask can be used
over and over again.

Right: ANCHCR your test
meter firmly in place
with suction cup's to
prevent .vibration from
knocking it to the
ground. You can buy the
rubber cups' with nuts
molded In them. Drill
holes in the back of the
meter case for bolts to
hold tt-lecups.

Left: JOHNS-fENWICK.
At the Fitzroy Method1st
Church, Jl11ian, second
daughter of Mrs Fenwick,
NP, and the late Mr ~A.
Fenwick, to Roy, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs R.
Johns, NP. Matron of
honour was Janice Waldie,
NP, and the best man was
John Whitehead, Master-
ton. Future home of the
couple wil.lbe in NP.
Below: GILLINGHAM-PHIPPS.
;;:t:St.Michael'sChurch,
NP, Marlene,elder daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C. E.
Phipps, NP, to Stephen,
elder son of Mr and Mrs
E.F.Gillingham, Gisbor-ne.
The bridesmaids were
Kerin Phipps, sister or
the bride, NP, and Pene-
lope GillingKam, sister
of the groom, Gisborne.
Best man was Peter Hills,
Ohakea, and the grooms-
man was Ivor Roberts,
Ohakea. Future home of
the couple, Wellington.



~: The 25-minute hunch gets away, and it
Included the' winner of the race, R.Wisnewsl<i,
Stratford, shown second from left. Below: Hard
work getting up the hills at the starr--of the
,:"ce along Devon Street west. Bottom, left: The
I tr-s t. away--P.Holmes and B.Turner, both NP. Above
'J..&!!.!:: Only three riders in the break bunch
(','ntre, right: Nose to tail were the rLder-s on
(he 12-minute mark. Bottom, centre: Announcer
ror the day was Des George, Bottom, right: These
,Ids found a vantage pOint, hut didn't show much
t nt.e rest, in the riders.

-LEAGUE ,CYCLISTS IN
MOUNTAIN RACE

Thirty-four professional riders recently took
part in the annual round the mountain race •• The
weather was fine for the race, and good times
were recorded.Above: Gary Stratton, NP, has his cycle check-
ed before t:,e start of this tough test.

Above, right: First away were the two young-
est competitors, P.Holmes and B.Turner, both of
New Plymouth, and both just sixteen years old.

Right: The 30-minute 'bunch get under way. They
are R.McAsey, Waitara, P.Smith, Timaru, G. Strat-
ton and R.Wood, NP.Below: Largest group in the race went off 1'9
minutes and were W.Ferguson and K.Ormiston,
Timaru, J.Willcox, Christchurch, and B,.Langman,
K.Tapper and J.Wood, NP.
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YACHTING SEASON
\

OPENS

Above: Winner of the mountain race, R.Wisnew-
ski, Stratf'ord, holds the winner's cup presented,
by president Lyn Wood. Below: Fastest time went
to C.McNaught, Dunedin. R1ght: Winner R.Wis-
newski acknowledges the appl auae of the crowd as
he crosses the finishing l·ine. Below, right:
After ~is victory, f'amily members were on hand
to help him of'f his machine.

What is left of Ngamotu Beach was recently a
l'lnze of' colour f'or the opening of the New Ply-
11111" t.h Yacht CllIb's SummeI' season. From now on the
uLt'rs of'f the por-t will be alive with craft of

,,1 I s Iz es and colours as they race under cloud-
I""H skies (we hope) for club honours. Above,
I,· . ,: Two senior members get their .cr-art --ready
I III' the water. Above, right: P . class crew mem-
"''I'll were out in force on opening day. Below:
II,,· scene of' the line-up for the opening r'iiCe'S:'

J



The chief fire officer at Waitara, Bill Terrill, has severed his connection through retirement,
with the Waitara Fire Brigade, after an unbroken 44 years' service. Many very high tributes were
paid to Bill for his service to the community, and the Waitara War Memorial Hall was filled to
capacity for this occasion. Above, left: A presentation was made on behalf of the Fire Police by
Hugh Taylor. Above, right: The 'new chief officer, Rex Limmer, presented, on behalf of the firemen
a fine three piece suite. Here Bill and Mrs Terrill try i:l:out. Below, left: Mrs Terrill receives a
bouquet from M~6Limmer. Below, right: Mr W. R. Johns, ex-chairman of the Waitara Fire Board aiso
made a presentation.

Oakura's
An~iques

The oOakure branch of the WDFF recently asked
II''ir:members to look up some of their heirlooms
IIII' '';inantique show. Little did the organisers
1"'Il11sethat Oakur-a housewives were hoarding some
111'1 celess treasures. The show proved to be a com-
pll'te success. Above:' Some of the china was almost
"I'iceless. lliillY: Old watches and coins in this
I:,."utifully-made box caught the eye ; Above, right:
IIIt.Ie ry of a bygone age. Right: Ornaments which
\Y"I'Cne';irly 100 years old. Below, right: China
like th1S would be of great value.



Where Was This Place?
This will get some of our readers thinking. "We'll give you a clue. It is a photograph of a hotel,

and was taken about 1860. Write to us if you know the an~wer--it will earn for the first correct
answer a year's FREE subscription to "Photo News". Phoned entries NOT accepted •.• letters only
please, to "BOx 427, New Plymouth. LASTMONTI{'SWINNER:Winner of the "Where is it" picture in last
month's "Photo News" was Mr'Robin Parker, 16, Devon Stree,t East, New Plymouth. We made' that puzzle
~ little too easy .•• in all, over 500 people knew the right answer .•• the 2XP site. Did you get it?

GOODCROODSEE PROFESSIONALSWIMMINGCOACH
Below: There was a very good crowd of about 300 people at the Kaweroa swimming pool to take ad-

vantage of the advice of professional, swimming coach, Miss Donna de Varena, an Olympic Games gold
medallist. Though the night was a ,l.ittle chilly much was learned from this very talented young lady.
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LUCKYESCAPE. The dri:ver of this Mangor t ()II " I
cently when hi" brakes failed coming down ."1111 11"'1 II, ,I
water works. He edged his runaway truck 111111 (II, II III ,
Another flew across the road. A fortuna 11 11111' I", III

I I "1111011 .('ope f rom injury re-.
1o, II I, "I ", " •• eke-for the new break-

, II" 111,"1<1,- r8 jumped his cab and
I

,'HANGINGSKYLINE. The new Oove r-nmcut III", f I I ,.
vLew was taken' from 'Robe 'Street and .how
rcur-tnouee ,

,01,11"1.1 ""'1.,,, This tele-
I It 1"011,, III t.Jon and new
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